PUBLIC PROGRAMMES

PROGRAMME CALENDAR 2018
DATE

AUG 29

NOV 29
SEP

13

PROGRAMME

LEVEL

DATE*

LENGTH

SID-SMU Directorship Programme

Company directors, senior
executives or aspiring directors

Module 1:
4–6 Jul 2018
Module 2:
29–31 Aug 2018
Module 3:
3–5 Sep 2018

Modules 1–3: 3 days
SID members:
SGD 2,800 per module
Non-SID members:
SGD 3,200 per module

Module 4:
4–5 Oct 2018
Module 5:
1–2 Nov 2018
Module 6:
29–30 Nov 2018

Modules 4–6: 2 days
SID members:
SGD 2,000 per module
Non-SID members:
SGD 2,400 per module

ICC1a
2–3 Aug 2018

2 days

SGD 3,450
per module

12–14 Sep 2018

3 days

SGD 3,200

Taught by expert faculty and industry professionals, the programme
helps to enhance executive board level skills and ability to lead in
challenging times.
Module 1:
The Role of Directors: Duties, Responsibilities and Legal
Obligations
Module 2:
Assessing Strategic Performance: The Board Level View
Module 3:
Finance for Directors
Module 4:
Risk and Crisis Management
Module 5:
Strategic Corporate Social Responsibility and Investor
Relations
Module 6:
Effective Succession Planning and Compensation Decisions

Mid-level Corporate Executives
HR executives and consultants
A certification programme with a comprehensive perspective who want to add coaching to their
on practice coaching, personal development, integrity, ethical portfolio of services; Individuals who
behaviour, and intuition needed for effective coaching in Asia
want to start the journey to become
internationally certified;
ICC1a / ICC1b:

International Corporate Coaching

The first two modules are designed to teach the basics of
corporate coaching and are suitable for anyone who has not
attended formal coach training.

DEC

6

FEE*

ICC1b
13–14 Sep 2018
ICC2a
25–26 Oct 2018
ICC2b
6–7 Dec 2018

ICC2a / ICC2b:
These modules are designed to build on the core coaching
competencies and provide participants with the additional skills
and experience necessary to coach proficiently internally and/or
externally.

12

SEP

17

Global Supply Chain: Mid-career
and senior industry executives
The programme offers state-of-the-art insights into effective global from product and service-oriented
supply chain networks within the Asian context, empowering you to multinationals, supply chain partners,
manage global supply chain networks with greater success.
consultancies managing global and
Asian supply-chain operations

17–19 Sep 2018

3 days

SEP

25

Senior executives from nonfinancial backgrounds who need
Financial literacy capabilities are indispensable for leaders to take on to use financial information to
responsibilities regional and global. Resources are scarce in every evaluate business performance.
organisation. This programme will use a participant-centred teaching
pedagogy based on interactive seminar-style approach and supported
by relevant case studies and group breakout sessions.

25–27 Sep 2018

3 days

SGD 2,900

SEP

26

26–28 Sep 2018

3 days

SGD 5,000

AI Innovation in Action

W
NE

SEP

It is a perfect time for non-technology organisations to join the AI
Innovation in Action Programme, designed to provide a practical overview
of the AI-powered technologies currently available in the market. The
programme helps the participating executives in choosing the right AI
tools to become competitive in the fast-changing modern world, while
minimising the risks associated with technological innovation.

Mid-level and senior executives
with strategic decision making
responsibilities looking to discover
new opportunities, drive innovation
or develop new products through
the understanding, application and
influence of AI insights.

Global Supply Chain Management

W
NE

Finance for Leaders

Women & Leadership Programme
A unique leadership development programme for aspiring women
leaders to enable competency in personal leadership and leading
others so as to increase their chances of success in the higher
echelons of an organisation.

Mid-level executives open to
leadership development through
mindfulness-based approaches
that involve experiential mindbody practices such as secular
meditation.

All Prices exclude GST unless stated otherwise.
Find all Public Programmes on http://exd.smu.edu.sg/open-enrollment-programmes
For more information, you may also contact Ayden Tay at aydentay@smu.edu.sg or Winston Liew at winstonliew@smu.edu.sg.

SGD 5,000

(Price includes GST)

*Subject to change
Note: Information is correct at time of print.

PUBLIC PROGRAMMES

PROGRAMME CALENDAR 2018
DATE

PROGRAMME

OCT

8

OCT

9

OCT

13

Think Like A Re-Founder

Excellence at Strategy in a Changing World

W
NE

OCT

22

Business Valuation Primer for Small and
Medium Enterprises (SMEs)

NOV

13

SGD 3,200

8–9 Oct 2018

2 days

SGD 2,800

Mid-level and senior managers
who are managing or about to
handle a strategic business unit,
substantial project or team in
their organisation.

9–12 Oct 2018

4 days

SGD 3,900

Specially designed for SMEs and
is intended for the executives,
management, owners and
founders, who wish to learn the key
fundamentals and practical aspects
of Business Valuation.

13 Oct 2018

1 day

Run 1
22–24 Oct 2018

3 days

Executives new to Asia and
newly appointed country or
Asia, a thriving hub of opportunities, also presents vast challenges general managers. Executives
in its labyrinth of cultural mores and values. Executives tasked with who are undertaking or will take
new regional responsibilities are often unaware or underestimate the responsibilities that are specific to
differences in the way businesses are conducted between cultures. the region. Local Asian executives
To effectively do businesses against a backdrop of intricate traditional taking a first role outside their home
Asian values, special knowledge, skills and flexibility are required.
country

Johnson & Johnson – SMU
Hospital Management Programme

Senior hospital administrators
in both clinical and non-clinical
functions.

Senior functional managers/
directors in transition to
Raise the bar for the high potential talent to understand what general/regional/global
it takes to lead - both from within themselves and through management
their influence on the wider organisation. The intense
in-class discussions will develop a breed of effective leaders
who learn from a cross industry setting and are able to
integrate ideas from their peers in addressing their most
persistent organisational challenges. Participants experience
the unique opportunity to immerse themselves in a live
situation to discuss the real challenges facing a business and
offer solutions to C-Suite leaders.

EXCEL Leadership Programme

NEW CONTENT

The LEAD Programme on Effective Teams

W
NE

29

3 days

Winning Business Performance in Asia (Run 1)

A specialist programme with insights into best practices in
hospital management.

OCT

3–5 Oct 2018

Executives to senior managers
of any industry involved in the
This interactive programme is a well-balanced blend of theory and negotiation process internally and
practice. It is designed primarily to sharpen your negotiation and externally
persuasion skills. The advanced simulations that are included in this
programme will introduce you to the complexity and demands of
multi-party and team negotiations.

Formulating and executing strategy is challenging at any rate. It is
especially difficult when the world around the company constantly
changes – when business models are uprooted, technologies are
disrupting, and global relations unravel. Strategy is perceived as
glamorous, yet what it intends to achieve is simply a roadmap in a
confusing world that relentlessly creates new facts. In such a world,
adaptation is key.

22

FEE*

Advanced Negotiation Strategies

Basics of business valuation, such as the concepts, principles,
definitions, premises, subjects, purposes of value; users of valuation,
methods, issues and challenges etc. will be discussed. The session
will conclude with the sharing of Cases that illustrate the key learning
points of the presentation.

OCT

LENGTH

Corporate leaders and Senior
Executives who are seeking to
The Think Like a Re-Founder programme is a Corporate Leadership reinvent themselves and their
Bootcamp in “Intre”preneurship, Critical Thinking, Design Thinking, organisations as Founders/Rethe Lean Canvas, Customer Experience Strategy and Globally Founders.
Responsible Leadership practice. This 3 day immersion is a dynamic
mix of short instruction, rapid prototyping and iteration, and guided,
hands-on teamwork.

W
NE

3

DATE*

W
NE

OCT

LEVEL

Leaders are increasingly expected to leverage various
stakeholders, to engage with them, to remain aware of the
business pace, and to deal with diverse strengths and of their
teams. Using these key elements integral to the role played
by leaders, for high-potential teams (L – everage / E – ngage /
A – ware / D – iverse).

Managers, team leaders and
other staff with leadership
responsibilities;
Project coordinators that need to
mobilise people not under their
direct management;
High potential staff that may help
to mobilise the team.

All Prices exclude GST unless stated otherwise.
Find all Public Programmes on http://exd.smu.edu.sg/open-enrollment-programmes
For more information, you may also contact Ayden Tay at aydentay@smu.edu.sg or Winston Liew at winstonliew@smu.edu.sg.

SGD 500

SGD 5,000
(Price includes GST)

Run 2
6–8 Mar 2019

22–26 Oct 2018

5 days

SGD 2,150

29 Oct–2 Nov 2018 5 days

SGD 5,900

13–14 Nov 2018

SGD 2,000

2 days

*Subject to change
Note: Information is correct at time of print.

